Parallel Hybrid Electric Vehicle consists of internal combustion engine, engine clutch, motor, automatic transmission, Integrated Starter Generator (ISG), and battery. Due to hybridizations such as using engine clutch to disengage the internal combustion engine and omitting torque converter from the automatic transmission to increase fuel economy, drivability will not be same as conventional vehicle. To ensure drivability comparable to conventional vehicle, dynamic simulation has been utilized to foresee the drivability issues for the proposed hybrid system and ideas for improvements are tested in simulation. CoSimulation of AMESim vehicle model and Simulink Hybrid Control Unit (HCU) model has been used to test and improve HCU logic.
INTRODUCTION
Fuel economy has been main driving force for the hybrid electrical vehicle (HEV) development. Early in the development, good fuel economy could ensure sales of HEVs even with somewhat less than comparable drivability to conventional vehicle. However, nowadays, there are lots of competitions among HEV manufacturers and customer's drivability expectations are getting high and high. In order to be competitive in today's various HEVs manufactured, not only good fuel economy is necessary, but also drivability has to be at least comparable to or better than conventional vehicle.
The proposed hybrid system in this paper is Parallel Hybrid Electric Vehicle. For fuel economy, torque converter has been removed and engine clutch has been included. Due to those hybridization, drivability will suffer compared to conventional vehicle with automatic transmission. Expected drivability problems are as follows [1] :
Vehicle response and vibration as engine clutch engages/disengages Vehicle response and vibration as gear shifts up/down Tip-in/out shock/jerk Fuel economy benefit of removing torque converter has been well established in [2] . And it was also shown in [2] that gear shift quality with and without torque converter can be comparable.
Usually, it is relatively easy to find and explain mechanism for the drivability problems in simulation rather than with vehicle hardware analysis [3] . Though, it would be more convincing if vehicle hardware analysis can be done. In this paper, to ensure drivability of Parallel HEV comparable to conventional vehicle, dynamic simulation has been utilized to analyze the drivability issues for the proposed hybrid system and ideas for improvements are tested in simulation. This processes of analyzing and testing in simulation will save time and cost when compared to vehicle hardware approaches.
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Figure 1 Parallel Hybrid Electric Vehicle Layout
Parallel HEV consists of internal combustion engine, engine clutch, motor, automatic transmission, ISG, and battery as shown in Figure 1 . Engine clutch disconnects internal combustion engine when it is not necessary, and thus improves fuel economy. The torque converter has been removed form the automatic transmission to increase fuel economy.
Parallel HEV has three modes to operate. First, as motor mode, engine clutch is disengaged and vehicle is driven by electric motor only. Second, as engine mode, engine clutch is engaged and vehicle is driven by internal combustion engine only. Last, as hybrid mode, engine clutch is engaged and vehicle is driven by both electric motor and internal combustion engine together.
Drivability due to engine clutch operation
Engine clutch has been utilized to stop internal combustion engine during vehicle operation for fuel economy purpose. Even though fuel saving is possible, engaging/disengaging engine clutch can cause vehicle response and vibration problems during mode change.
In order to have drivability comparable to conventional vehicle with automatic transmission, three items have to be considered for using engine clutch. First, starting internal combustion engine quickly and speeding it up rapidly. Second, synchronizing engine speed and motor speed and controlling engine clutch. Last, torque transition after engine clutch engagement. Internal combustion engine is always operating for conventional vehicle and thus there is no need to start and speed up engine during vehicle operation. This causes Parallel HEV response delay. Synchronizing engine speed and motor speed and controlling engine clutch during engaging/disengaging engine clutch can cause engine clutch engagement shock and engagement time delay, which causes vehicle response delay and vibration problems. At the torque transition phase, motor torque and engine torque have to be controlled accordingly in order to give smooth transition feel to driver.
When vehicle operate in motor mode and driver want to pass on highway, quick-down gear shift happens.
Compared to conventional vehicle, Parallel HEV needs one more operation, mode transition, which requires time. So thus vehicle response time will suffer for Parallel HEV in that situation, too. 
Figure 4 Engine Clutch Hydraulic Circuit
Correlation result between simulation of engine clutch hydraulic circuit and experimental result is shown in Figure 5 . They match reasonably well for our purpose. Correlation result between CoSimulation of AMESim vehicle model and Simulink HCU control logic and Bench experimental result is shown in Figure 7 and shows reasonably well matched result for our purpose. System Bench layout for the experiment is same as in Figure 1 except that tires are replaced by Dynamometers. In CoSimulation, the same HCU control logic as used in real Vehicle application is used, but other control logic like ECU/TCU/MCU are implemented with only basic functionality.
TIP-IN/OUT SHOCK/JERK IMPROVEMENT BY COSIMULATION
Parallel HEV has less driveline damping than conventional vehicle due to lack of torque converter, which can cause drivability problem. We take Tip-in/out shock/jerk case as an example to show the dynamic simulation process for the development of HEV drivability. In this paper, drivability will be measured by driveshaft torque peak-to-peak magnitude, which resembles vehicle fore-apt acceleration peak-to-peak magnitude as shown in Figure 8 . For the transmission with planet gears, power is transferred through the gear contact. There always exists gear backlash between gear teeth of contacting gears due to manufacturing accuracy. The effect of gear backlash to the tip-in/out shock/jerk is simulated and the result is shown in Figure 11 . As gear backlash is increased from zero to 5degree, the magnitude oscillation in driveshaft torque is increased and are similar to the Bench test result as shown in Figure 12 . Schematically, gear backlash from input to transmission to tire can be drawn as in Figure 13 . During coasting, vehicle slows down due to various frictions and tire-side gear drives motor-side gear. During this moment motorside gear stands at left-side of tire-side gear as shown in Figure 13 . At this moment, if driver steps on acceleration pedal, motor-side gear moves to the right side of tireside gear. After moving the distance of about the size of backlash (3mm), motor-side gear transmits power to the tire-side gear. During this movement of motor-side gear for the size of backlash, there is no power transfer from motor to tire until contacts between gears are made but motor torque is keep increasing as shown in Figure 14 . At the gear contact, the amount of about 30Nm of motor torque is suddenly transferred to tire and this produces almost step response at the driveshaft torque (magnitude of around 300 Nm) as shown in Figure 14 . This abrupt torque created at the moment of gear contacts on driveshaft creates Shock/Jerk. The key idea behind shock/jerk improvement is the mechanism for shock/jerk due to gear backlash. Motor needs to be controlled such a way that motor-side gear moves close to the tire-side gear when driver tips in but the magnitude of motor torque at the very moment of contact is near '0', which will transmit almost '0' Nm to driveshaft resulting prevention of shock/jerk. Such a motor control profile is created and applied in simulation and the result shows little shock/jerk as shown in Figure  15 . Bench test also shows similar result as shown in Figure  16 . Robustness for the proposed motor control profile is shown in Table 1 . The result in Table I shows that the controller is robust to APS (acceleration position sensor) and motor speed, but it would give better result if control parameters are mapped according to APS and motor speed. 
